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0. Introduction 
 
Under the umbrella of the IAPH World Ports Sustainability Program, a workshop was held on cruise 
emission data in Hamburg on 09 October 2019. The workshop was hosted by Cruise Gate Hamburg 
and well attended by over 30  people, representing cruise ports & cruise terminals in Europe and 
the United States. It should also be mentioned that interest from Canadian ports and Australian 
Ports was expressed, but unfortunately they could not be present at the meeting. 
  
The project, initiated by the IAPH Cruise and Environment Committees, aims to improve 
transparency and clarity in the way cruise shipowners and operators provide ports with data on 
ship emissions. The goals are to (1) find common ground among IAPH member ports on cruise 
vessel emissions reporting; (2) harmonise data collection and calculation methods to report 
emissions data accurately and consistently and transparently to stakeholders; and (3) seek 
practical ways of stimulating cruise lines to reduce emissions. 
 
Cruise emissions inventories at ports can be used to support decision making and communication 
on health-related pollutants and greenhouse gases (GHGs). This paper addresses the first phase 
before carrying out an emission inventory for cruise vessels: the drivers and intended uses.  
 
Given the fact that positions in an organisation can be fulfilled by different people over a period of 
time, it is essential that the drivers and intended uses for doing an emissions inventory are 
recorded. As such, the objective of this paper is to provide insight in the motivation of the ports to 
start the inventory for cruise vessels and the intended uses for the collected data.  
 
Furthermore, during the workshop, discussions were held on the terms of reference for two 
technical working/correspondence groups: 

1. A technical working group on what data should be collected, the calculation method of 
emissions and a method for an environmental  performance score of an individual vessel; 

2. A working group on the implementation of a reporting system, including the 
communication about this project to various stakeholders. 

The result of these discussions are reflected in the concept-terms of reference, which are 
described in a separate chapter. 
 
It was also decided that the cruise liners (a.o. CLIA) should be involved in the two working groups, 
as this project is of common interest for both ports/terminals and the cruise liners.  
 
Note: in Oslo, during the Green Cruise conference, at October,  Mai Elmar and Sacha Rougier met 
with Tom Strang and informed him about our approach, in Marseille at the Blue Summit 
conference, Sacha Rougier met with RCCl, Ukko Metsola, in   Yokohama, 22 & 23 October, Carnival 
& CLIA expressed their interest in participating after having spoken to Henri van der Weide, Bruce 
Anderson and Patrick Verhoeven. 
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1. Drivers – What’s driving ports to conduct emissions inventories for 
cruise vessels (EI)? 
 
Drivers for doing an EI can differ per port. Examples of major drivers in ports are:  

- Land based regulations 
- Responding to political drivers 
- Improving business viability and sustainability 
- Keeping social license to operate 
- Planning the ports future 
- Engaging stakeholders 
- Being a good neighbour 

 
Usually, when the national regulators do an assessment they typically overstate, which is not 
beneficial to the port or the regulator. This presents an opportunity for the Port.  Complying with 
national regulations, and have the national or regional authority adopt your numbers instead of 
their own estimates, is therefore a major driver for many ports.  
 

Specific drivers for Cruise Emission Inventories for ports & terminals 
 
The drivers mentioned specifically during the working session are shown in the table below.  
 

# Driver Description Importance  

1 License to operate  Remain in control, grow and attract new 
business  

High 

2 Transparency Be transparent about the emissions in your 
area 

High 

3 Communication & 
manage perceptions 

- Relation with the public / 
NGOs/Politic 

- Communicate with the right facts & 
figures -> “Fake news” / Fact based 
discussions.  

- Be able to respond to accusations and 
to communicate with outside world 

- Walk the talk: show that we are 
actively working on the topic 

 

High 

4 Local air quality and 
proximity of city 

Local air quality exceeds EU standards for 
NO2 in different cities with ports.  
 

High 
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5 Alignment Align systems used in different ports and 
reduce administrative burden for cruise lines 
 

High 

6 Corporate social 
responsibility  

Intrinsic ambition of ports to become a 
sustainable port and meet their own 
sustainability goals. 

Medium 

7 Prepare for emission 
reductions 
 

Planning (goals/infrastructure) Medium 

8 Change behavior of 
cruise lines 
 

Change behaviour by, for example, data on 
emissions at berth 

Medium 

 

2. Intended Uses – What’s the  inventory/data going to be used for? 
 
The intended uses for the participating ports are related to the drivers mentioned by the 
participants. The main purposes where the information from the EI will be used for are: 
 

1. Communication based on facts & figures with:  

- Public 

- Politics 

- NGO´s 

- Industry 

- Clients Internal 

- Regulatory Bodies 

2. Environmental Compliance/Improvements 

- City Regulations – Incentive Program 

- Federal 

- EU Directives and regulations 

- IMO/Global  

3. CSR: Demonstration (visible and transparent) 

- Annual Reports 

- Accountancy where environmental Euros are spent 

- Sustainable Ports 

4. Uniformity / Level Playing Field  

- Reduce administrative burden for cruise lines 

- Set consistent /aligned Framework across ports 

5. Planning for emission reduction Strategies 

6. Transparency and Evidence-based Reporting 
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Description of the intended uses  
 
Communication based on facts & figures (intended uses 1,3, 6) 
The first intended use of the inventory is communication in the broadest sense possible: with 
politicians, national authorities, cruise lines, NGO’s and with the general public.  
 
The inventory, and it’s repeating nature, allows participating ports to provide information on a 
regular basis about the cruise emission at their premises, the reductions that are realised and the 
effects of the measures taken by the port. In addition, the inventory helps the port to ‘educate’ the 
public, regulators and the municipality as to what we as a port can influence and which emission 
sources are beyond our influence. By having the facts and figures from an inventory, the port is 
able to have a dialogue with different stakeholders based on objective data instead of perceptions 
and gut feelings. The inventory could for example show that certain cruise lines have very low 
emissions from their operations whereas they are perceived as ‘polluters’ by the municipality and 
the public.  
  
Environmental Compliance/Improvements (intended use 2) 
The inventory results can support a dispersion model. Dispersion modelling takes the emissions 
inventory and translates it to pollutant concentrations in the air down wind of the source location.  
The reported data can also be used by ports and terminals for pricing & incentive programs to 
stimulate expansion of above average performance.    
 
Planning for emission reduction strategies (intended use 5) 
With an emissions inventory you can evaluate targeted measures to reduce emissions and improve 
(local) air quality. The obtained data allows ports to take informed decisions in terms of where to 
put their resources to realise the most effective (cost and magnitude) strategies. The repeating 
character of an inventory gives insight in the effect of the deployed measures, regulations, and 
efficiency improvements. As such, the obtained data allows the port to take informed decisions 
instead of reacting to public perceptions.   
 
Uniformity / Level Playing Field (intended use 4) 

It is perceived as an obstacle by shipowners that there are multiple inventories at different ports. 

The administrative burden is relatively high, since shipowners need to report different data at 

different ports. There is a need for alignment to decrease this burden for shipowners.  By 

harmonising the inventory systems used, ports can lower the administrative burden for the cruise 

lines while at the same time the acquired data for communication and strategies is the same for all 

ports. This also makes it easier to compare emissions and achieved results across ports.  
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3.  Description concept terms of reference two working groups  
 
During the workshop, discussions were held on the terms of reference for two technical 
working/correspondence groups: 
1. A technical working group on what data should be collected, the calculation method of 

emissions and a method for an environmental  performance score of an individual vessel. 
2. A working group on the implementation of a reporting system, including the 

communication about this project to various stakeholders. 
 

Description of the concept-terms of reference for the data-group (group 1) 
The working group 1 should answer the following questions, or, when a unique answer is not 
possible, describe the possible scenario’s to that question, and give advice which scenario would fit 
best. Three sub-areas to work on: 
 
A: What data ? 

- Which air-emissions do we want to take into account?  
- Are other emissions like noise, visual pollution, garbage, water emissions/sewage 

etcetera part of the reporting data? 
- What static technical – and/or equipment data should be reported? 
- What dynamic data (like fuel consumption or actual use of scrubbers/OPS) should be 

reported? 
- Should the performance data be based on an average or actual number?  
- What other relevant data ? Like e.g. passenger numbers? Any other? 
- Reporting for just at berth, or also manoeuvring and sailing (= which 

domain/geographical area)? 
- Per ships’s call or other parameter?  
- Can we use other data-sources/reporting like MRV or e.g. LR-databases? 
- Depending on the intended use, is there a difference in level of detail to be reported? 

 
B: What method/formula, to calculate the absolute emissions for each type of emission, should  
     be used ? 

- Up to the technical working group, with following points of attention: 
o If decided, not only for at berth, differentiate by operational mode 
o How to resolve data conflicts, when different data sources conflict? 
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C: Environmental performance score, how to establish ? Some triggers: 

- What will the baseline be for the different types of emissions? 
- How to establish an environmental score, which can be used globally, whilst there are 

different legal regimes (e.g. SECA/NECA) ? 
- What will be the metric used, e.g. per ship, size of ship, passenger capacity etc? 
- A score based on absolute emissions or a score based on relative figures (e.g. tonnes 

NOx versus g/kWh), presence/actual use of innovative techniques or a mix of these 
elements? 

- Can the performance score /elements of it easily be audited (important criterium)? 
- (Sub)-Score per operational mode, if applicable? 

 

Description of the concept-terms of reference for the implementation-group (group 2) 
The working group 2 should answer the following questions, or, when a unique answer is not 
possible, describe the possible solutions to that question, and give advice which solution would fit 
best.  
 

- Mandatory reporting versus voluntary? 
- Who is reporting the data? 
- When do the data have to be reported? To whom? (Frequency of reporting) 
- Transparancy versus Confidentiality and/or commercial interests; how to deal with that 

issue? Terms of Use. 
- Governance: Ownership of the data? Third party, who is in charge of 

coordination/evaluation? What if third parties (NGO’s) ask for data? 
- Verification of the data? When and who will do that? 
- Who is deciding on the (change) of method for the scoring system?  
- IT-system or other format? Suitable for all ports? Link to existing initiatives, like EPI and 

Amsterdam reporting format. 
- Finance: who is paying for a possible system/administration? Subsidies possible? 
- Are cumulative reports needed? 
- Intended use: only bonus or a bonus/malus instrument ? 
- Reporting by cruise, as they are in the picture/centre of cities. Answer to the question: 

what about other types of ships?  
 

- A separate work item for this group: development of a communication strategy for the 
various stakeholders. 1.Be aware of the fact, that information is a potential double 
ended sword. 2.Be clear about acceptance of the cruise industry: a common approach.  
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4. Summary & Next Steps  
 
Summary 
During the workshop, which was the kick-off of this project, the following results were reached: 
 

- A description of the possible drivers for ports to obtain data from cruise liners. 
- A description of the possible intended uses by ports of the obtained data.  
- A set of questions to be answered for two working groups to be established, the data-

group and implementation group, resulting in concept terms of reference, described in 
this document. 

- A set of concept key messages, see addendum (two PowerPoint slides) 
- An agreement on no press release /communication, only if agreement was reached 

with the cruise liners and/or CLIA. * 
 
* Note: After a meeting with the cruise liners in Yokohama, it was decided that communication 
about this project should only take place, when we do have concrete results in 2020.  
 
Next steps and foreseen timeline 
 

- Late October/ Early November 2019: dissemination of this report amongst participants 
of the meeting and CLIA / cruise lines. 

- November/December: first fine tuning of the terms of reference, team leads for 
working groups to be decided upon 

- January 2020: proposed meeting with CLIA to agree on their participation and second 
fine tuning of the terms of reference, as they have the possibility to discuss the project 
in their environmental meetings in November/December 2019 

- Late January 2020; start of the working groups, either by meetings or correspondence 
- March/April: a second project team meeting, date and place to be established 
- Late April, Seatrade Miami: a special meeting to be planned for interested cruise ports 

and cruise liners to get even more participation in this project, showing goals of the 
project  and first results. 
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Addendum; first concept key messages 

 


